JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title

Franchise Experience Manager

Purpose

To be responsible for the overall running of the franchise
side of the business, taking responsibility for effectiveness,
continuous improvement and delivering an outstanding
experience for our franchisees

Reports to

Founder and Company Secretary

Other key
relationships

Administrator, external providers

Main Responsibilities
Provide exemplary support for franchisees, as their main day-to-day contact,
supporting them both over the phone/email and through meetings, with the aim
of increasing overall operational efficiency and customer satisfaction
Be involved in all aspects of the life cycle of a franchisee, from initial prospectus
request, through training, to the successful running of their business, to the endof-franchise process
Project managing the on-boarding process for all new franchisees in order to
ensure smooth and successful launches
Maintain and ensure excellent levels of service and consistency with brand
values and product/service delivery across the group
Brand guardianship - monitoring, supporting and advising on consistency with
brand guidelines in respect of external-facing publicity materials
Proactively identify improvements in process and support/training available to
franchisees
Manage provision of all services offered to franchisees, including proactively
searching for improvements and monitoring effectiveness of providers, and
ensuring smooth access and rapid problem-solving for franchisees. Includes day
to day management for answer service, IT support, website and email hosting,
CRM system

Building excellent relationships with franchisees, ensuring everyone is happy and
has the support they need
Issue draft franchise agreements and answer queries about the terms, liaising
with solicitor or Founder when required
Manage the end-of-franchise process including discussing options with
franchisee, advising on costs and other implications, issuing renewal agreements
Advise franchisees on any operational requirements, costs of additional services,
staffing restrictions and requirements, territory queries and all queries relating
to their franchise agreement or franchise arrangements
Manage the event calendar for franchisee training and get togethers, ensuring a
varied and valuable programme and delivering training where appropriate
Manage resources and content, including commissioning external providers and
taking responsibility for ensuring all resources are updated, formatted correctly,
produced in a timely manner and accessible, proposing and
developing/commissioning new content where appropriate
Managing access to all resources ensuring everyone who needs to, has access to
everything, taking responsibility for managing SharePoint site, documents
database, PlayBook

Key deliverables
Franchise queries and problems are minimised and dealt with promptly and effectively
New franchisees have an excellent onboarding experience and feel supported during
the beginning and throughout their franchise
Continuous improvement of services, resources and support is prioritised
Consistency of brand adherence and service delivery is maintained and any issues
identified and addressed promptly

PERSON SPECIFICATION
Knowledge
Some knowledge of HR function an advantage but not essential
Understanding of contract management, ability to understand contracts and terms of
business
Understanding of the usual contents of a franchise agreement an advantage

Skills/attributes
Able to work well independently and on own initiative without supervision and be
proactive in developing and improving how the business is run
Able to think strategically, take an overview of what is required and contribute to
developing new ideas and initiatives, income streams and systems
Good IT skills including word processing, spreadsheets and databases, ideally
including SharePoint
Excellent attention to detail and commitment to accuracy
Good verbal and written communication skills
Ability to develop and maintain good working relationships with a variety of people
Strong leadership skills in terms of managing the franchisor/franchisee relationship
effectively
A quick learner, keen to develop new knowledge and skills
Comfortable to operate at a senior level, but also to get involved and get practical
things done

Qualifications
Good standard of education.

Experience
Previous experience of working within a franchise environment a strong advantage
Managing budgets and preparing reports
Commissioning and managing work by external suppliers

